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1If'@@Tters, Socittf Pressure Are 1Vesa 'Ietp ings
Orchesis president S aron Grif

C@ttrSC Of'f!ttdeTIIS TrO@PS'C5: sths, .rhcrc, icdsr ccccccccd the

initiation of 26 newly tapped Pre-
ScreIIITT, scream. The night is pierced by the call of a,

maiden'in distress. Hark, hark. Listen carefully, maybe
it wm-year image~On.. -%~,Sm~. g 'reshmm dancmg honor

n your imaginatloii, was it? Goodness, goodness
'What-Will I do? QbOIIId'1 mind my owTI business or'hall I +" '" ~

It tI th t f d She points to the only place where Alpha Phi; Michele Morgan, The-

Segfreifl Appi tto, '63, h I d the~'s a !youp of men ta; Julia Russon, Alpha Ch; Di-~ ',', I; I-

maj r on that fateful n I g h t "Fine, load the way." ane Cross, Kappa; Jackie McCon-

Out of the, hour aHotted. to you nell, Alpha Chi; Julia Byer, Hays;
Scream, scream. The unearthly

Thi by this campus queen, (queens are Millie Hegstead, Theta; D I xi e

t e a little Mgh 'Poor S.gh@ds a~s busy, you k ~). Out ~ Cross. Ethel S~' Smith Al-
'he. hoitrc aHotted you, you have pha Phi; Claudia Rockwell, Gam-

bI'~ ~ cold B t Iwasted about fifteen or twenty ma Phi; Mary Joyce R a m b o,

this bit of typical Moscow weather mi utes ordering, waiting, a n d Gamma Phi; Mabel Lovel, Gam-

ht trying to flnd a place to sit and ma Phi; and Caralyn Wyllie, Gam-
did not turn Segfreid, from his

'hosentask Spirited by the pHght drildc this luscious, succulent, bev- ma Phi.

of this young maiden he starts hig,~ hh erage. Finally. Niki Frazier, Theta; Veda Hoss-

sprint down e w One sip is aH it takes. You have ner, Forney; Judy Brown, Gam-
eeze,

I am not'ome Intp this colegiate hangout ma Phi; Suea Carison, Alpha Chi

in sha for after aH what ex- .to hnpress the queen with your Jeanie Mercy, Kappa; Marilyn

ercise oes a arpsico p ayerp]ayer manners.... after she has pick- RoHand, Kappa, Susie aubeuch,
hi

ge . ii iin . y p s cU da ted by th!s physical ed you uP from the floor, what Hays; Patsy Miller, A1Pha C
? Ju

d!ffl uity he s~d fl,rther Inu csn. you say? You say in a small Hayden Clark, Hays; and udy

the black, cold'ight. Ins!gn!Iieet voice that there was Powers, Kappa and Joan Ander-

"Ahhhhhhhhhh!" the night is no, ice in your coke. How many son, Kappa.

pierced by the caII'f a studetit. in times Iias it happened to you? Tapped for OrchesIs, a Senior

distress. Poor Segfreid forgot the, 'nowhig that you have failed to dancing honorary were: Coy Ann

drop off at the end: oi hello walk, Impress this campus flower on Ball, Tri Delt and Andrene'uff,

Scream, scream. The night fs your flrst coke date, you strugle Alpha Chi.

again pierced by the caH;. of a vainly to down the beverage which The Pre-Orchesis selectees were

maiden. In distress; Moral to the was so carefully prepared for you. honored last evening with a Chili

story'? Yes. Let screaming. g!ris How could they have forgotten the feed prepared and served. by the

cry. :ice!r! Orchesis. This dual purpose dnmer

This story is iust one thrat could This is just one examPle of how served both as a get-acquainted

be told b ut th plight of a poor 'the most carefuHy laid plan rela- party and initiation cerem'ony.
din-

college'man ctincerning the prob .tive to manners. can go kaput. It was announced during the

lem of social pressure. What, else It isn't always this bad; though. ner that Pre-Orchesis practice will

could the poor guy do but try to Sometimes you can',t miss. This is be every Tuesday and Thursday

help the girl'? when you get the. feeling of satis evenings from 4 to 5 beginning

Manners and social pressure is faction. Good manners are essen- this next week. The 19 Orchesis
members will practice each Tues-

the average college man and wo, Chris's thought for the'day: A day and Thursday evening from

ned manners must be executed by SIBLE AS SHE LOOKS. RE These two dancing honorary or-

each ov the word gets around. that CAUSE A SENSIBLE GIRL ganizations will join forces,to pre-

you qre uncouth, No one Hkes. to HAS MORE SENSE THAN TO sent two public performances, the

be called uncouth. But don't get GO AROUND LOOKING SEN- Christmas Fete Dec. 2;and a
wrong manners are good to SIBLE. Mothers Day, next springume wrong, manners are

have and to use. It's just that g per Kr.. I ~ APPLICATIONS DUE
some of them are used in the funr x~g > + ~p~l~ Blue Key applications were due
niest places.

How many times have y o u . 3 fice. Applicants must have had at
walked into the SUB with a col- students on the Univers- least two years of work completed
lege queen and gone into the ty amius-seem to kno w what and must be above the all men'

Bucket and a~end a nice m. the much publicized and oft- average in gradep.mt.
freshing coke? It is a very warm: q" ted term "Bonded Indebted-

day and nothing would taste bet ness" means.

ter than a cooling coke. This state- age 4 of Frhlay's Argonaut AlfefBfIOHS 8 MSAdl09
ment is not always true, you wgl be devoted to an exPose of
understand. the meaning of the word, and For Both Men & Women

There you are. Your tongue is what various peoplp at the Uni- 2 Button Suits converted Io
hanging ottk from thirst.. versity think of the program. 3 Bsitton Suitrs.

your most charming voice. The DE i .I
l

OP DRY CLEANING

operation. Five minutes later the I
dark, Crrrrhihd, tlrirrt'CCCChICS FOR SALE: 1555 F d Fcjrt
beverage makes an appearance on Sedan, radio and heater, auto- 101 South Main.
the counter The next live to sm matic transmission, in excellent IN THE MAPLE SHOP
minutes is spent being polite. condition. $550 Phone TU28655.

"Where would you like to 'sit?"
'ouask.

EARLY AMERICAN
you ask again trying to control
the urge to hit her.

"How about right over there."

Traditionally: Vandallai)d htts. ha@ class
officers, so traditIon'ally. we will in the
future. Not a particulal'ly good! IITuivyer..

Traditionally Homecomiitg floats roll;
down the streets of Moscow, the r'esult
of blood, sweat and tears, and maybe not
enough of a benefit to merit the cost. But
it's traditional.

The. yearly yajanul parade, des.- .

pised by many of the often..unwill-
ing participants, is traditionstl. as is
the nickieholp, which is also subject
to definite scgtutiny.
So what's with. tradition.? Times change

and the age of the beannie hat for frosh
is gone. Some of the. other hold.-over
,"Ilraditions" a3e almost; ILS antiquatetL
Let's qiiit kidding ourselves and atop
dodging behind traditon; It's too darn
traditonal to hide behind tradition as an
excuse.—G.IL...)IInyone.
sion among respective groups.

Ittpr example, the recent unprece-
dented departure of McConnell Hall
from the Campus Union Party to the
United Party resulted in nothing
more than comments by the respec-
tive party leaders and dropped. Stu-
dent opinion? Not much.
This is just one of the many examples

of news events occurring on our campus
which might as well have never happen-
ed at all for as much interest they create.
Surely students are not so bogged down
with studies that they can't voice their
opinion when people begin to wonder if
they have any at all.—H. H.

There Seems to be a pat answer for
many suggestions of change in activities
on the I+ho campus.

Actually; tradition is a wonderful thing
with regard'o building up spirit,'ain-
taiTIing alumni interest or simply, carry-
ing-a; small piece of- each-gr4Lduating class
oa to the next one. It falls down how-
ever, when it beeorpcgk the simple; one
word answer 'to a gonuikIIe question of op-
eratioris. or. activitleL

C@ss electiantg seemc to be,case in
]point. ReI~dedr hugely as a ~liti-
eal "proving ground" for aspiring
Ls'xecutive Board candidates on the
freshmazh through juiiityg IeveL„and
a group of figIIrehead; offices on the
senior level,'he elections have yet to
make a great deal of difference in the
way Idaho operates.

)IEny l."ommenfs
Heaven help Idaho students. The abil-

ity, intelligence, and responsibility of the
student at this University has been. ques-
tioned. For-want of a better name it can
be csiled—reader apathy.

A statement once attribtited: to an
Idaho law professor goes, "the stu-
dents an %hie campus see nothing to
get excited about, they seem to be
stagnant'." This in a nutshell is.what

, they seem to be, stagnant.
To be more explicit, the Argonaut has

in recent Iiaues published Tiews articles on
the political, social', and sports scenes
which in any other school or city would
cause rebuttals or at least some discus-

Dear .lason
Bear Jason: Dear Jason:

I don't think that the split on Henry Fielding observed in his
our campus is just a phenomenon great novel "Tom Jones" that,
unique to the Ucof I, but that it is "...the greatest number of crit-
widespread, ics hath of late years been found

Most of us are aware that social amongst the lawyers. Many of
strata exist which are based on a these gentlemen, from despair,
person's purchasing power, oc- perhaps, of ever rising to the
cupation, geneology, location of bench... have placed them-
residence, ability, etc. Each dif selves on the benches at the play-
fers in heredity, environment, ap- house, where they have exerted
titudes, abflities, experiences, mo- their judicial capacity, and have
tivation, 'and prejudices. 'iven judgment, I.e., condemned

It seeins to me that there are without mercy."
two general social classifications With heightened respect to Mr.
here at the University viz. 1) Fielding I observed a shining ex-
those who are especially interes ample of this school of criticism
ted in social activities and their in the slanderous exhibition of one
own social advancement and 2) Sy Kolman, College of Law, in
those who aren't as interested in Dear Jason, Oct, 7.
these things. This authori/y on the art of

Becoming cognizant and appre- writing takes it upon himself to
elative of the good points of in- pervert the fine work of Dwight
cHviduals who aren't of our own Chapin, reporting his first impres-
hnmediate grouping would be an sions of New York.
effective way to help. close this Mr. Kolman, who no doubt has
split. "I never knew a man I did been to New York and is an au-
not like's almost synonymous thority on that great city, (as well
with the name of Will Rogers. We as everything else) n o t e s the
are aH aware of how people from many terrible mistakes Dwight
aH walks of life responded to his pure and simple."
sincere interest in them. Dwight notes that "a man would

Along this same line of thinking not think of getting up and giving
is Emerson's'observation, "I have his seat on a bus or subway to a
never met a man who was not my woman." So what, our illustrious
superior in some particular." If critic'ays, "They don't around
we look for something good and here either." But then in the same
worthwhile in others, we'l find breath he admits that he hasn'
something good and worthwhile. seen any buses or subways around

A sincere compliment is nearly here, but then posh! What's that
always proper and generally ap- got to do with it. No buses, no
preciated. Furthermore, both per- gentlemanly western behav I o r.
sons are quite often better off be- Simple, no?
cause of it. Shame on you Dwight, trying to

Al Jacobs tell us how a westerner feels in

New York on arriving in that city
when, well, gee whiz, man, you
just got there.'ake it from an
easterner, you just couldn't feel
that way.

As Mr. Kolman says, E. B.
White and Damon Runyon spent
all their lives there just for a few
short stories. How can you expect
in just a few days ...What? You
say you aren't writing short stor-
ies, White and Runyon weren'
westerners? They spent all their
lives there and weren't giving first
impressions? What's that got to
do with anything, Dwight, now I
ask you? Just 'cause you'e a stu-
dent of journalism and creative
writing, Ha! you can't fool ol'y.

By the way, Sy says Texas is in
the West, Dwight. Would yod tell
those Democrats what a mistake
they made. Johnson can't swing
,the South. Texas is in the West.
And did you know that Thoreau
was an easterner and that his in-
fluence is still felt in spots? The
things an EnJaish major can learn
from the law. Well, Sy said you
were an English major.

You must be more care f u I,
Dwight, for you are under the aus-
pices of a critic who is not only a
learned authority on cre at I ve
writing, journalism, law and New
York, but also on White, Runyon,
buses, subways, Thoreau, racial
variances, Texas, the West, and
Brooks Brothers. "Good luck", he
says, "You are going to need it."
And what but luck could it be that
you write for several le a ding
newspapers already?

Congratulations Sy Kolman, you
have proven one of Fielding's
most controversial observations on

Beautiful furnishings for
every room in the home,

"Gifts for every occasion."
Come browse in Moscow's

exclusive shop.DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
Optometrist

Contact Lens Syeclalist
Quick, Accurate Duplications

in our laboratory
O'Gonnor Building Ph. 2-1344

THE MAPLE SHOP
101 So. Main

' s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ keep cool .with chris Pre Orchesis
"res it|on- -"oo "rac iIiona

Tuesday, October ii, iSSO

FOREIGN STUDENTS REPORT fice to fill in forms required by
All foreign students are request- the Immigration Service before

ed to report to the Registrar's of- Oct. 10.

Reddy s powerfully anxious to take over your dish

washing lob'. A modern elect'ric dishwasher will do all

the dishes for a few cents a day.

This is just 'one of the 42 different ways WWP low-

cost electricity serves the average home.

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

EASY FALL CARE!

Arrange for an appointment now

IQ give your hair something extra

in a style that is mose becoming

and easy IQ manage.

VGGUE BEAUTY SHOP
208 S. Main TU 3-6291

To The Yellncl Republicans
An Acceptance

We members of the national political party challenged in
the October 7 issue of the Argonaut eagerly accept the
Repub]leans challenge to debate national issues. We aie
grateful for the opportunity to present our party to the
scrutiny 'of the campus

lii response to the rather brash challenge issued to us, we
shall prove to the student body the. falttciousness of the
other party's accusations. We will present the true picture
The,Democrttt!c party is unafraid to freely present our plat
form and diecuSS any. national issue whatsoever because
our record Speaki for itself.

The Democratic aim is to have a nation where each per
son will be well off firutncialiy, not just the big businessmen.
We furtller desire peace and that our national prestige he
restored to its former state. We advocate no weak national
policies that make us appear to be weakwilled and cowardly

The time haa come for the nation to again assert itself
and regain its lead; iii world progress.

The accusation that we the Democrats want the nation to
be a classless, socialistic democracy has been sorely misread,
We desire the nation tor be unified in our aims toward world
peace'aTId toward. making this nation a leader. It is most
surpriaiIIg that the other party does not wish for this same
unity. The very basis of this nation is freedom to strive
for'hatever goals we may erect. It is true that we desire
our nation to lead a life free of financial care, We do not
want a depression In a country as rich as our'6 it seems only
right that we should all benefit from the country's com-
bined efforts and accomplishments.

To the Republicans we say give us your opinions on na
tioTIal ilierests and we, in return, will answer any and all
Itrguements.

We are confident that these debates will be conducted on
a plane befitting our rank as University students.

The University of Idaho Young Democrats.

The IslehWgonanrt

critics. And when Dwight is a
great writer - editor, as I am sure
he will be you may point proudly
and say "I helped make that
man!" This is your big moment,
Sy, you have been recognized

Ken Hibbeln

Doug Hughci, Carl. Berry,'clores Hanson, Bill Garlock,
Glenn Buhrinestcr, Pat Jordan, Steve Wtrad, Kcith:Greg- e ~
ory, Don James, AI Jtscobs, Patts'eck .......Reporters; ~lg ItI,G +III

THGVeHTH
I[enI AlE jI'ew

'll'i' '.IP I!5"I:lill
Choice of Makes

3 jIIIONTHS

$iS
Rent Applies on Purchase

If You Buyl

—
c!I.ci ijI j cj as.ll

There is'nly one person with
whom you can profitably com-
yare yourself, and this yeyrson
is your .yesterday self!

Let tne
help yosp
with yosrr

futstrei

Boyd B.
Gibson

PO. Box 82
Moscow, Ida.

TU 2-1342
In Engineering Lab.

IeneficiIL ".=.

Life INsURANcE ~/
Vi rgi1 H, Sari >I, Prcr. ~ Salt Laic Cttr, utats

5fdte 913
Official, pubHcation of the Associated Students of the University of

Idaho issued every'uesday and Friday of the college year. Entered QQ gee, SWlmmlllP
as second class matter at the post office at Moscow. Idaho.
N II Leitne Esl'to TimeS Are Slated

a y R @~ ——.—s o + E++ The University swimming poolSharon Lance Acting Managing EditorI ee Townsend . Acting Managing EdRor will be oPen for co-recreational
Herb Hoiiinger . Acting News Esiitar swimming Monday through Friday
Jbss HernsIon Acting Sports Editor from 3-5 p.m. and Wednesday and

Barbara, Stivers,,Sally Jo Nelson ' Acting Copy Editors
Leo Asnes ', Staff Cartoonist ew ters ave een ins aHe
Carol Davison '. 'cting Circulation Mantsger and the pool has been repainted,
Dell Kioeyfer> Mike Anderson . Advertising Managers according to Clark Mitchell,

swiin-'eorgeClP4stensea . Features Eduor m;„g coachMarsha Buroker .. House Editor

Tried.
Regular

Filter
Cigarette 5

,:",I( i::.;"::;I"." '„:;.+::jI,

j"

Tried
Other

Menthol
Cigarettes'7

NOW. Come Up...A11 The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

Of jkKOO:..
When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only KQQI—
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette—
gives ycu real Menthol Magic!

YOU FEEL teak

IIEW SMOOY'HI4ESS

DEE!s II4 YOUR. THROAT!

@tohoh sttQIrtlp s wtisssrsrdcht rcksccQ ccpcQplrrcsr l~h'., rrr) lrsrF Qp QOILIIrv ihl rcshccQ poooucrc

F

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UPI
Typing errors disappear like magic wlien you usc Eaton's

Corrasablc Bond. Never a trace of the word Ihui was
erased; errors can be flicked off Corrssable's special surface

with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves rc-!yping, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing

a new brilliance. You ca!i't make a'mis!ake getting
Eatoii's Corrasablc. (Rhymes with crasablc.)

Eaton's Corrasable Bond
available in light, medium.,'nd onion slrin weights ln

convenient 100-sheet paclr ets
altd 500-sheet ream bodres

Berkshtre l'ypetvrster Paper,
hacired ity thc famous

Eaton name.

WRITE A LINE ON EATON PAPER

UNIVERSITY STUGENT BGGKSTGRE

Made onl

EAT05'S CORRASABI,E BOXD
Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER COBPORATIOSV c' 'c PITTSEIELD, ISII&SACIIUSETTS
Scscc
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~ Four Belles
eCOmlng To Tffrirl F

LITTLE MANI ON CAMPUS
I

Drtmes Awe P<Se I
Prizes, Vietfr

citement
klllgS ~ llAQS

!caged iu
cept the
We are

y to the

Varsity Band
Idaho's twirl]ng corps took shape

PINNINGS
HELLER —ROBERTSTON
Diane Heller, Gamma Phi, an-
nounced pinning to Chuck Robert-
son, Delt, by passing the tradition-
al candle. It was white trimmed
with red roses.
BRACKEN —WILLIAMS

The Gamma Plus were surpr]s-

ed at dinner when their house
president, Judy. Bracken, announ-
ced her pinning to Mike Wi]]]ams;
Delt.

Dinner guests during the past
week were Nary Jo Powers,
Kappa; J]rdy Koepp, Mocow;
Nrs. Nenya Hirsch, housemoth-
er at Community Hall, WSU;
and Dr. Dalke from the Dept,
of Forestry. Steel House grr]s
are busily working on the
Homecoming float with Campus
Club.

yesterday with music department
head Warren Bellis'icking four
belles. for action with the varsity
band;

The four, who will make their
firstc appearance this weekend. dur-
ing Homecoming festivities. in-
clude Mary Wh]tehead, Ethel
Steel; 'artha J'ane Bueo, Alph~
Chi; Roberta Tapper, Hays; Bren-
nda Brezel, off~ampus.

ENGAGE'MENTS
SCHMIDT —C"EA
Virgrrna Schrmdt Hays Hall an
nounced her engagement to Wil-

liam J. Crea, Willis Srveet.
HEATH —HERNDON

The engagement of G.i ager
Heath, Pi Phi, and Jim Herndon,
Sigma Chi, was announced rn
Boise this last weekend
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Rice, If'anerka
Wim Awards

L~ Wednesday n]ght .4

SIGMA CHIS had an exchange
with Ethel'teel. Dinner gaests
last week were Son]g Anen,
DG; Toby Terren. Uyham, a,nd
Mrs. Magnrrson, housemother.

The GAMMA PHI pledges
had exchanges with Upham
and Shoup Halls last week. For
the Upham exchange crazy hats
were worn. Dinner guests at the
house were Dawn Fairley, Paf,

'rown, and NKoochn Koelsch,
, DGs.

Through the usc oi'ictures,
the frosh at HAYS HALL found
.then" big sisters at the big-little
sister fireside last Thursday.
Two new girls, Diane Bunyan
and Tommi Ponds added to the
ranks of Hays last week. Allan
Friedman, Willis Sweet, and Jim
Hickerson, Gau]t, were dinner
guests.

TRI DELT moms and alums
were guests of honor for din-
ner Wednesday. Following din-
ner a violin solo was played by
Gay Russell and scholarship
gifts were given by the alums
to Carol Lee Fobes, highest
pledge grade average, and Barb
Timmons and Arlene Turnbull,
for greatest improvement over
the previous year. ATOs sere-
naded Wednesday in honor of
the recent engagement of Car-
ole Logar. Other serenades were
given by thc SAEs, Delts, and
Delta Chis. The pledges had
an exchange with Chrisman
Hall Tuesday evening.

Cash awards were won by two
University students for engineer-
ing research papers on welded ma-
chine and structural design, the
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio,
announced recently.

Richard Rice, off campus, and
Douglas Vanerka,, McCon nell,
mechanical engineering students
at the University, were among 46
award winners from 21 different
engineering colleges across the
nation,

Awards were made for papers
explaining how efficient applica-
tion of welded steel to a machine
or structure contributes to its de-
slgri,

Rice entered a design for a baled
hay handling fork. Vanerka's
award winning contribution was
a design of a marine jet unit.

Dairy Industry
Whey —90 pounds of it for Former Grad

!I'ains Position

no,tion to
misread.
rd world
is most

his same
to strive
ve desire
e do not
ems only
y's com-

every 10 pounds of cheese pro-
duced —is plaguing the American
dairy industry.

Dr. Robert A. Hibbs, ass]stan)
dairy scientist at the University,
says disposal of this waste pro-
duct from the cheese-manufactur-
ing industry is difficult because
of the odor it produces in small
streams or other areas where it
is dumped. Even by law whey is
considered pollution when poured
into streams of most states. To
add to the difficulty, whey does
not break down readily for dis-
posal as sewage.

Idaho, eleventh state in cheese
production, annually produces 3
billion pounds of whey as a "side
productn, from its 30 million
pounds of Swiss, cheddar, Mon-
terey and co]by cheese.

George W, Stark, a 1941 grad-
uate of the University, has joined
the United States Department of
State as an auditor, it was an-
nounced recently

Born in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
Mr. Stark graduated from Coeur
d'Alene High School in 1935 and
entered the University that same
year to major in economics.

He served with the U. S.'avy
from 1042 to 194G in the North Af-
rican and European War Theaters
attaining the rank of Lieutenant,
junior grade.
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Study Habits
To Be Bebgrted

The University chapter of Phi
Eta Sigma, national scholastic
honorary, announced today the
availability to all University of
Idaho living gro]rps a scholarship
committee made up of members
of the men's scholastic honorary.

This committee invites the re-
quests of interested campus liv-
ing groups to come to their houses
and discuss the problems of study
habits in college life.

Any living group interested in
taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity, contact Bob Tyson, or Bob

YOU

FOR

III 0
IIA9 Chairmen

An announcement will appear in
the Argonaut giving time a n d
place of committee member try-
outs.

Pish-

O ali

IOW-

MGSCGW BEAUTY

SALGN

Fashionably styled for

yau at modest cost!

Specializing in Permanent
Waveing.

Tinting —Manicuring —Facials

122 E. 3rd TU 2.1289

With Your clothes just as fresh as can be you'e ready
for that date. I.et us put your wardrobe in picture
perfect compition... stubborn stainremoved colors
brightened, everything Meticoioosly finished—

ra

rg

IT COSTS SO UTTLE TO BE CLEA91

Ph. TU 8-8261616 S. Main
Gur Modern Laundry Service, For Students, T

and Housewives, is Beyond Comparison

Come in, look around, and inquire into our fast and snappy s
and see what clean clothes really arel

If You Try It Once You'l Never Be Without Gur

Fashion Flashes
b BAVIB'S

WASHERETTE
325 West 3rd

ll wl'I irMgr%rr w~
Ql I p Mxster...

NMI W I I g g ' gg.'

you'e going to wear
that shave all day)
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START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'lock stubble trouble!
you can shave blade-close, cfll-day clean, with-

auf "fcndcrizing" your face, when yau uso
Pra.Etecfric Before-Shave lotion. !f contains
ISOPHYL'"-'o give your shaver extra glide-power
—refreshes yau with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scan]. !.00na federal tax.

DOVER LANGUAGE LESSONS

FRENCH

SPANISH

ITALIAN

JAPANESE

RUSSIAN

GERMAN

by

ii

R
L

p

'Lf .

'i

'fifiM itg) IIggl

Irxz.: GUSRILNTEES

A PASTER, CLOSER,
LO'C P. LASTRJO

p
ELEI;IRiC SHAVE

PRO
ELECTRIC
AVE LOTION

~f Iul

MNSSN gffgSNSN. INES EPAIN. MINN

$5.95
Per 5Bt

Each Set
Contains 3
33 I/3 rpm

Records.

Headliner fer WearCfbilify! Woarit...at thestadium
or on the boulevard... ifs 100 jo masculine good looks are
hig]r]ighted by Q square knit collar Evith "button-up" strap
closure. Handsome]y tailored three-button front. Pocket;

'etail is "just light": tEvo upper hand warmer pockets and
two lower flap pockets. Quilted lined sleeves. Wool plaid
body lining Qnd lapels. Side vents give it the "continental
look." Length 41".

'1'ony Iiellamy Sigma Nu liouse President

I Wearing the neiv spin dry col(on Arro;; dress shirt of
iielfast 1(lf]~go cof,ion. This is the shiv( that irons itself
vvhichever wrty you -I«ash anri cfry i(. Wea(her Coat is
(hc nciv i>lc(grcgor f Icnglh, the fasliion from campus
(0 classic, in neat. fnftcrsali chez pnifern„at 27.!]5.
Ca..u;rI for cunipus ure Ihe I'trraha'6 "I(trm

fashioned in fall's favorite colors, tailored (o
und net lookirrg.

Fully Indexed Manual
Ir/2 Hour Playing Time

CREIGIHITOINI! SHaddock 8 Laughlin
AI(en S. Pamsfedf5th 8 Main V. N. RamsfedtPh. 3-6541

g)emortg«ot'
Edith Proctor, president of the By CHERRY

ALLGAIR'ames

Club, opened the new sea- Argonaut House Editor
son with 112 present at the first University .students found
meeting Oct. 5. more excitement watching the

Mrs. Zones of the Marty-Raes's side show in the bleachers than,
House of C ramics gave a dern- the Utah Sta'te-Idaho football

!

onstration on the basic procedures game. During the second half, a
of making Jceramic figurines. The commotion'rose when one of
de oppi Aii n ig luded pouring, the Idaho fans tossed canfeiii
drying, cleaning, and painting of on a fellow Vandal supporter.
the model. The program was con- Words and a f'ew punches were
eluded by a display of finished ob- exchanged, which resulted in
]eats. both of the offenders losing their~4f In other business, chairman for balance and rolling down the

- )~i
swimming, bowling, crafts, bridge bleachers, Cokes were over-
and the kitchen were chosen for turned and spectators were
the coming year bumped, but no one was harm-

The door pr'ize was won by Sam ed excePt two innocent by-

Roberts, and Zoy Ering won a standers, who were mistaken by

p~ for the most recent newly the police to be the offenders

r

wed. Doris Zeanroy won the prize and were led away.

for having been from the most They were in high spirits and
distant country, New Zealand, and made no complaints about the
Bonita Shearer won the children situation. The crowd was so in-

LOL]I&8 ]9 A CI2'APtIOSi]4a prize. tcrested in the excitement that

70 CATT H Refreshments were served. they missed the Vandals'nly
touchdown. This w e.e k e n d
'should bring even more ex-

!

i Newman Club Holds J~gx QADI Igg ~jjj citemcnt because Homecoming

~ is just around the corner. Stu-
Feature StephaQj dents are already busy making

"Jazz in the Bucket" gets on on floats and PreParing for the big

a big]i note nexf, Saturday, with
Newman Club is anticipating a In the future, " he continued, "we

Fred Stephan!'s band blowing the The DELTS have named Tom
larger groun of students at the would like to direct our message

opening bugle for the 1960-61 SUB Schmidt c]rairman of their float
Monday bull sessions at 4 p.m., to a more specific group."

program. committee. Wednesday night
Qnd the inquiry classes cv e r y be Oct. 1G at tne Parish Hall at Stcphani, from Washington State Anne Roscndah], Kappa
Tuesday arid Thursday.

!
7:00 p.m. A trip to St. Joseph's specializes in jazz, mixing in guest of honor. pledges John

This is an excellent opportunity
Chidren Home is planned for Oct. some quick-moving novelty num- Bowen and Al Bebington 'lost

io learn a little more about the
bers throughout his program. their pledge pins and had to ser-

Catholic religion and to get some enade for them at the Gamma

Monday at 5:00 at the Newman

, „,„,„,.„FlomB'ort,ftres To Fverrrork's v,; IINJI i;g„.
By IDONA KELLOGG, New officers at ETHEL
Argonaut Staff Writer '

d
.

k
STEEL HOUSE are song leader,

LEAL~'CI I '~< If people hadn't missed stolen... Marilyn Ravenscraft; 'ssistantman and we wanted a game quick
with Pullman. We got it, too, in

~g I T ~ ~ outhouses, the alumni, faculty, and
h f 94 M d

social chairman, Susanna Sim-

~J, ILj mggg gltf students might still be witnessing 'h
h M d. eon; assistait activities chair-the spring of '94, in Moscow down

!

on a mud flat where the Madison
30 foot high Homecoming bonfires

b C t d „man, Zanctfc George, and Arg
Lumber Company now stands .."

ls Released i ffe d of fi ew rig, g c rfspg Io,, ep e ni gv, Pop sfpv
O. A. Fritzgera]d Agricu]tural "Football suits! No, we didn'

Over a year in the making, a Staff Editor. have any football suits. We wore

Ipfp I fii d picii g iif ai As pi gs ppa go, I p cpa g s f b if p ip d gp Id gii I; Bard s Barf Has

!

!
the University has recently been tion for the Homecoming rally, " gu " ' plans for DQcl's Day are now4:

released through the communica- students would root up any scrap p'" '"g " c ' being formulated as committee
lions department for broad pub]i- lumber (including outhouses), that w t'Qt P '"g p y " ". chairman iverc selccied Oct. 6.
cif,y purposes throughout the state. had been missed during previous " "g ' The annual event wfl] be held No-

The student-made "A Day in the annual raids or had since accumu- ured the best way to save yoursel vember 12.
Life of an Idaho Coed," directed ]alod and build a huge wood pile, " g "g "ge P Thc fo]]oiving people hav i n n

Qnd produced by James Sawyer, a]ways with an oufhouse adorning " y 'p " " 'harge of the various activities.
former communcations instructor, the top. This stack would go up in st"'ppcd for Q

t'as

compiled to meet the require- smoke the night before the big "We played old style, mass for- chairman; Pat Kelly, Pi Phi and
ments of a genera] Qudicribe from Homeco&ing game: 'ne year a mation; center -rush,'t]rrcc'fcwrrs I'Judy Aldapc, Alpha phi dance;
high school students to state legis-

I

prankster accidently (?)»t Q to make five yards. The halves Idona Kellogg, Ethel Steel, pub-
]Qtors. It is particularly directed match which set the whole pi]c a- dropped back, the quarter took thc licity; Znhn Ferris Bc]a bnrber-
to prospective college applicants fire three nights premature. ball and passed it to thc full-back shop quartet contest; .Ruth Dc
Qnd those nostalgic alumni i'unc- Early Idaho Homecomings dido t The halves grabbccf the full-back, kay Tri Deli special eve n t s.
tions. amount to much until 1927, when one on each side, the c]barter hook- Dean Gros s e n b a ch, Phi Tau, I

DQ y h Qs cQp f u red on f1Im w ]1Q t evcryon e pu sh ed for recogn ition of ed h im by thc be]t, Q n d everybod y j bcQrd s; Ma ry Win n eg r D It.II tf
QpproximQfe Qn QverQgc day welcome home activities. Prior took a running jumP through cen- Gamma, tro is '

Qnd judges and
in the bustling life of an Idaho co- to 1927,the Idaho-Pullman game tei

cd, played appropriately enough by drew alumni from all parts of the «Id h n tl,it ... ™ ~a

Bonnie Scott, Alpha Gamma. Long country, but was not officially de- first game of f tb 11 Q„d its fir t
before students had tossed back signatcd as Homecoming. game with Pullman, 10 to 0." ! ~~~M~
their warm sheets, Bob Gese and To set off the three-link Home-

other cameramen were shooting coming chain of event, students

aud re-shooting the first light on paraded through drugstores, thc Q4O,IIQQ@ gQ pI@g~gg
the stilled campus. The camera theatres, the restaurants, and what-

caught coed Scott Qnd other stu- e««]se they could find open at +QtjIyg +4yg IggI145,
dents treading to first period be- that time of the night.

neath the Ad bui]ding tower clock. The 1927 Gem says this about The next meeting of the Young

"To show the day's transaction, earliest Idaho-Pullman Homecom- Democrats will be held Wedncs-

we continually showed tire Ad ing game: "Yes, that was in Jan- day in the SUB at 4:30 p.m.

clock in the background," corn- uary '94, Sure, I know it was the One of the main issues to be dis-

mcnted Bob Gese, one of tire film's wrong time of the year for foot- cussed will be the desire for the

organizors ball, but we knew Pullman had a nineteen year old vote. All inter-

team —yes, I know you ca]I 'em ested students are invited to at-

W. S. C. nowadays, and that's right, tnd.Recording coed Scott's foot steps
throughout the academic day, the
camera also watched students sip-
Ping coffee in the SUB, our athle-
tic teams winning and losing, spon-
tancous "sessions," and other cam-
Pus activities.

From approximately 5000 feet of
celluloid, "Day" was edited into a
concise half hour i'ilm. The narra- p

lion and sound were dubbed into
fhc film in the lab by what is call-
cc] the double process system.

The final product was processed
]rr Boise and a Midwestern labor-
1f.01'y.

Dr. William W. Snydcr, head of
fire communications department,
dec]ared conservatively, "The com-
mittee be]icvcs fhe film was a satis-
factory success, considering it was
meant for a very general audience.
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Gary Ranctcill's

Sic e ines
Effigy Hangers, Shift 'Target:
There's A Lot Of Season Left

Editor's note: The views expressed in this column are
not to be misconstrued as Argonaut editorial policy. Sports
writer's columns are their own views.

In a way it's funny how fame is. Six years ago Skip
Stahley was nominated for governor of the state. Five years
ago he came up with a 2-7 record and the students panicked
with fear he'd accept a job elsewhere. Last weekend and
yesterday they hung him in effigy.

We junked Sidelines last spring, figuring two years was
more than enough, This one is a one-shot deal, just spying
what this writer has to say. We don't expect some students
to like it and this weiter doesn': particularly care whether
they do or not.

'I here are a lot of "campus citizens" who sit very compla-
cently on over-stuffed couches during the week, casually
tune in on the'Vandals on weedends, then yell like mad
about the squacl, the coach, the school, anything and every-
thing.

When they'e not yelling, they'e laughing, maybe crack-
ing a, cute little quip like "Wonder how bad they'l'et beat
this weekend?" Then they laugh.

The guys on the bench weren't laughing last Saturday
night, and Stahley wasn't either. Sil Vial wouldn't have
thought the job was very funny. Reg. Carolan might not
have seen the humor either. Ralph Jannino would probably
have busted someone.

Those guys want to win ..bad. Stahley does too. So
what do we do when the squad's down? We, big, brave men
that we are, hang the coach .in effigy and deliver a back-
hand, probably un-intentional, slap at the squad. That'
all those guys need is a few jokes, a couple of snide re-
marl's, ttnd the coach. labelled as incompetent.

I'ace it, you just don't pl:ty top ball for a coach that got
hung in effigy the weekend before. It's real easy to jump
on;t guy when he's losing, it's just as easy to jump on the
bandwagon when he's winning.

Stahley made one big mistake when he came to Idaho...
he establishecl a tradition of semi-winning seasons. 4-5 in
lc]66 and '68, 4-4-1 in 1957. Now people want more of the
same.

Sure, Idaho lost; to Montana, a school of some 3,900 stu-
dents, sure, we lost to Washington, with 16,882 plus stu-
clents. Silre tve lost; to Oregon, with an enrollment of 6,800
anti finally, sure, we lost to Utah State with some 5,500
students.

Montana and Utah State are just about the only two on
that slate Idaho should even be playing, and you just can'
win every year. I et's quit kidding ourselves, Idaho just
can't be a major football power in the same class with
Washington.

Why can't they win a, few games at least? We don't know,
but we'e danln sure that stringing up the coach in the
middle of the season isn't going to help win ball games.

You want to string up an effigy? Hang mine, my neck
ought to be far enough out by now.

Swimmers
merrill TraiIIiIIg; I

Team Strength Still Poor I

Aggih Backs Rtttt At Will ...,,~hhtttttp

Through Idaho Befellses
By JIM HERNDON

Argonaut Sports Editor
BOISE—Utah State, with a well balanced running at-

tack clipped the Vandals 33-6 last Saturday night at Bronco
Stadium in Boise.

'f'daho'slone score came with 12:36 left.to play in the, It

. final quarter. Vandal end Reg Carolan sped from a cluster
of Aggie defenders, grabbed a pass from Sil Vial and
crashed into the end zone. Utah State was leading'26-0 gf'"~(IIt-

The 1960-61 edition of the Idaho swimming'eam is cur-
rently training under the guidance of fin coach Clarke
M]tcheII, mixing weightllftmg and running to attam the
speed and stamina necessary for college competition.

lkob Tyson, utility mtm Chri
a]]-re]ay meet with Washington,

by nd f t I r B 11 St
tUl'll to the Vttrtdtl] swim f ld

Oregon State, set for Decembe .
Th fate foggier fr

3rd in Pullman as the season-

opener. Jerry ZttPh, Tucker Cole o tt d
Mttche]]'s hopes for a top se - Robb G]den „P f o

son have already taken a stiff squad.
blow, with the 1 ss of I d vtdUG] Mitche]] had other pro}]ems

no'ay

man. Al Hanson current- so easily solved by lettelmen end
]y out with monotteuc]eos]s, Hattson frosh however. Needing o
is not exPected to be able to be- at ]east fifteen men to o~rot

a compettt]ve swim tttt]t
fore the ttltt]a] meet. issued a call for interested swim.

Mitchell had some bright pros- mers to contact him in the tteer

pects however, with Dale Dennis, future.
chosen last year for a top swim-

ming award, leading tt group of grill'Jg] BgSkCtb~ll
six lettermen.

Dennis, a specialist in the sprint I l BCtICC MGllICIdly
events, switched from track to Anyone interested in varsity or
the water sport'nd kept Idaho frosh basketball should have their
competitive in the short sprints physical and check ottt t h e 1 r
last winter. equipment by this weekend.

Along with Dennis, diver Cliff Varsity practice will begin at 4

Lawrence, backstroke artist Paul p.m. and frosh practice at 8 p.m.,
Breitnaupt, breaststroke specialist October 8.
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at the time. early in the second quarter after

f Ut h Idaho had lost the ball on doW~Aggie Tom Larche]d attd Doug

t tt] h b ]k f h
Vial attemPted to nish four yards

State gaining the bulk of their
d

for the first and httd Io settle for
yardage between the guard and
tackle positions in the Idaho line. two yards gained.

~ Th (U sth S 1 ] be 'gaie fullback Jim Swindle sl]P-
"They (Utah State) sure beat

our ]inc to hel]," Vanda] coach p d though the line on t e t ~ PAYDIRT —Glue.fingered jleg
Skip Stab]ey commented on the P ay an race 76 yar o sco .

pass and idaho's only score a

Aggles Kick too high to stop. (Walt Johnson
Mosolf stopped another seeming-

The game opened up with the
Vandtt]s ho]dittg their own. Utah ]y sure Aggie score when he in-

«rcepted a Cami]]i pass intended -, - - -
for a receiver ]n the end zone with

and then were forced to kick.
E . R h h b

.
h 8 minute left to play in thc first

Ernie Reese hit the'all with
the side of his foot and the pig-
skin veered crazily off to the right

Idaho received the kick off to

side where it bounced off of Ron start the second half; Mooney

Ismae]'s hands. In the pileup for broke away for 15 yards up the

the recovery Utah State claimed
f t] b ]] defense again became the hard

possession of the ball.
The Aggies were not able to wall that it had been a]] evening.

Coach Bill Sorsby's Idaho cross-
The Vanda]s held their own un-

take full advantage of their big ..
f h ] d country team made an excellent

til near the end of the third per-
break, for six Plays later Vandal,, showing in the 3-way meet he]d
Tony Dennis recovered a loose .'... Saturday on the Washington State
ball on Idaho's 48 yard line. ' campus. The Cougars were hosts

Vial tossed a quick nine-yard .
1

to the Gonzaga University tmd the
the end zone with Vandal Caro]on

pass in the flat to Caro]an and ...~ University of Idaho teams.
Idaho started to drive, Fullback

I t]
'

d In the varsity 2-mile race, the
The Vando]s only threaten e d

Dick Mooney picked up the first.... - . Vanda]s garnered 39 points com-
down with a center smash. twice; both times in the f in a]

f ] t f pared to WSU's 20, However, the
quarter. In the final minutes of

The Vanda]'s drive stop p e d '
V d 1

WSU frosh were victorious over
there, however. Mike Mosoli'an

I A„., the Idaho frosh, 41.-29. Gonzagathe fourth quarter the Vanda]s
moved down to the Aggie's one

off tackle for two, followed by ..did not score since they did not
Moottey who tried to run the end

b f b] d h b 11 h d
have a comPlete team.

bins fumbled the ball in a hand
and wtts thrown for a three yard . Dick Douglas of Idaho took first
loss. A pass from Vial to Dennis . place in the varsity 2-mile race

Utah State line recovered.
netted a yard and Idaho went into, . 'osting a time of 9:02,0, while
punt formation.

Utah State's Larcheid was the
d

Vandal frosh, Louie A]aso placed
predominate player in the second

Mosolf, back to kick, faked the h~]f Itl the fi„g,~ th A
. second in that division.

punt and raced to the Utah 39 b k
His time.was 9:36.4, only one-

scantback scampered 27 yards to
yard line ~a]n]ng two yards for U h S, .

h
tenth of a second short of the WSU

rs set Up Utah State's final touc-
his effort. This was not enough d I h h d L h .d 1

runner, Frank Kltott's winning
down. In t e thir, arc ei ree-

for the first down cmd the Aggies d ff f 13 d 25, time of 0:36.3. A]aso, who comes

took control of the ball.
ed off gains of 11, 13 and 25 yards from G]enns Ferry, was the 1960

Utah Scores
at a time. Idaho State Class B champion in

Caro]an, who caught Idaho's
the 880

Utah then scored their f I rs t touchdown pass was the otttstattd- Th ]t fThe results of the Varsity 2-
touchdown in 10 plays. Aggie ]ng player for the Vandal 11.
Dolph Cami]]i flipped a 20-yard 1. Dick Douglas —I 0:02.0
pass to Mayberry, who slithered prof: "WhO split the atom?"
his as way.post three Idaho defend- No answer.

2. Berto]a—W 9:18.6

ers for the score. Lamottt Miller Prof: "Who split the atom?" 3. Bent—W 0:10.7
4. Bentzon —W 9:22

kicked the conversion. Student: "Don't jump on me. I
The Ae ggies second score came ain't touched the damn th]ttg." 5. Temples —W 9:24

6. Kirk]and —W 9:55

On The Benrh-
With JIM HERNDON

Football Is A Game Of ChtIItce„,", ',","„","

„'dahoVandals P/ay And Lose "."i:"'"l'—'i "
Intercollegiate football is like a game th,,of chance —a chance that you might win

and a chance that you might lost.
Last saturday the vandats played the SUB BoWIInggame of chance and lost. Idaho has lost

before, 13 out of the Vandals 14 starts m
to be exact, and they will probably lose TeaIIl TryOuts
again.

e 33-6 de eat, owever, delt Idaho by,
Jim Hemdon Utah State had a different effect on both T'hursday night at 7 30 m at

th'layersand the fans, than did the other S12 defeats. Something called drive drifted away from Idaho
after Saturday's defeat.

It was easy to see from the press box what was happen-
ing. The bleachers were half empty, and in the fin I
minutes the cheers were more derogatory in nature than

Wfor team suppo]t. The players, while maybe giving evel-y-
Th R '

g

thing they had, weren't throwing in that little extra some- The Reglona] tournament held

thing that 1t t 'kes to be a winning team. at Eugene next SPr]ng is the maj-

There is an old saying which applies to this case—» or toumttment to which the tecum

It is aiways easy to kick a man when he is down." The P~]c]Pates. Last year's t e a m

Vandals are down and are getting kicked by everyone. placed sixth out of the 16 teams

By the fans that find it easier to jeer the team than to
go cheer at the game, and by the players who have the The P]n men ret"r"ed with two

defeatist attitude. trophys one for second in men'

It is true that Utah State had won three in' row and doubles and third in men's s]ng]es.
"were up" for their try at a fourth in a row, and were also
gunning for a number two in succession over Idaho, some-
thing that they had never done before.

But they are not invincible. The Vanda]s have played and

Granted, Idaho for the most part has a football bestett Idaho State twice. Idaho
schedule WIIere the Vandals try to play away above scored 73 Points to the Benga]s'
their heads, and foes such as Montana and Utah State
are not as tough as the big Pacific Coast powers. But
.again, a team can not expect to beat any one given team
year after year.
Idaho needs to play in a different league and it is up to

Athletic director Skip Stahley to realize this and find one
to best fit the Vandals'eeds. Until then, however, the
Vandals're Idaho's team to stand behind and support.

Carolan steps high for a Sil Vial
gainst the powerful Utah State

98ie backs find the 6-6 Carolan
photo)

s '.l.'a f~e

g 'Meet
Give Yourself a Treat and eat at the Varsity. The

Food is Good and the Service is the kind you remember

Ftavorably. It will be a treat you'l lvant to repeat...9:3G.3
9:3G.4
9'47 5
9:48
9:50
0'5

10:21
10:30
10:48
11:08

. 11:08.5

1. Frank Knott —W
2. Louie O]aso—I
3. Colpitts —W
4. Kelly —G
5. Wetter —Idaho
6. Storer —Idaho
7. Carnefix —I
8. White —W
9. Nadaud —I

10. Bo]ey—I
11. Lathrop —I

lfgdhi,~,d Cafe

~ ~

MOSCOW'S COMPLETE

SPORTING GOODS STORE

Hunting Supplies - Sportswear

Tennis Equipment - Golf Clubs

Fishing Supplies - Table Tennis

Footballs - Volleyballs - Basketballs

I~, a>IS
Big Gene Nnvotny sparked Lind-

ley Hall toward a third consequi-
tive Independent League champi-
onship last nigrht, ]eading a rock-
solid Lind]ey line over TMA,'S
forward wall and a 19-0 win.

Lindley, considercc] the class of
the Independent league III, has
cinched the Independent title the
last two years and appears head-
ed for its'hird straight crown.

I

In othej action, Willis Sweet
Hall 1 was downd by Gau]t Hail
1 26-0; TMA 2 blanked McConne]]
Hall 22-0 and Upham Ha]], Uph
am Hall 2, attd Lind]ey Hall 2, a]]
won by forfeits.

Grid action swings over to the
Greek league today, with a power-
ful SAE squad taking. on a rela-
tively tough LCA crew on field 1.
In other action, Delta Tau Delta
and Phi Gamma Delta meet, in a
league I battle on field 8 that
should decide the league II crown.

From another angle, t c n n i s
started yesterday for ]M netmeh,
with Tunnic]]ff of Phi Gamma
Delta downing Hauck of LCA by
forfeit; Townsend of TMA dropped
Hottgat]itt, DSP G-3, 6-1; Barr,
Kappa Sig tippecl Johnson Sigma
Chi, 6-1, 6-4, and Lawrence, Delt
took a for]'eit win over Johnson,
Teke.

joHNltllES iI:Al:E
FOR THE

COMPLETE SPORTS
LINE SEE US

BREAKFASTS —ORDERS TO 60
STEAKS —SANDWICHES —FOUNTAIN

Open 6 a.m.-l a.m. Weekdays —6 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
7 a.m.-l2 p.m. Sundays WARDS PAINT 8 HARDWARE

404 SOUTH MAIN TU 2-1221Pll. 2-1352225 West 6th

Fly Vamlals Fly
From MOSCW to:—

San Francisco $64.24
Salt Lake 46.20

(

Seattle 24.97. i

Spokane '.93
'oeurd'Alene . 6.93

Boise '4.04
Portland 23.05

Neely's 'gravel Service
Phone 2-1282

Limousine A]l Flights
Ph. 2-1282 —524 S. Main

Agent for IVcst Coast Airline
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. ItIc.c..ess Vane a s S,i Win ess

STEREOS HI FI

CUB CARRIES

The responsibility of filling your doctor'

prescriptions with professional precision,

we accept and honor.

Medallion Command Time

AUDIO — FIDELITY

We have the Prestige Albums in stock

MUSIC CENTER

206 South Main, Moscow, Idaho

"The House of Music"

LISTEN TO JA22OLOGY —KRPL —12 P.M. TO?

Your first stop for all your sundries,

prescriptions, drugs . A very cour-

teous place to do business.

Unlval'slty Pharmacy
6th 8 Main

k ""'""'~~ Its 1IIfh~ts Mp frclll'that counts
"" I< ';,~,fg'I>p'@II I

Up ront Is l ">Lil ER-BLEND) and only Winston has itI
ich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially

- I <g~-.::=--- processed for full flavor in filter smoking,

as
Nt

s fan rt s .t 'wn
o <~aw.:wsu o s ~iw~w,, 'sti t ra]~h~~~~i'~w~


